
Craft Your PathCraft Your Path
 Scholarships and make the most of your resourcesfor multicultural communities!

WELCOME
June 5, 2024, Wednesday

12:00 to 1:15 pm
ROOM 4218



SLI MISSION
The Science Learning Institute’s mission is to advance equity and diversity

in STEM at Foothill College by supporting students from
underrepresented groups in their academic and career pathways in STEM
and through initiatives working with faculty, within the institution, and in

partnership in the community.



SLI PROGRAMS

MESA Center and
program activities

Guest speakers, panels,
networking events

SLI Newsletter, 
a resource for YOU!



AGENDA
12:00-12:10 Check-in

Introductions 

Ice breaker 

Presentation

Resources

Closing & Questions

12:00-12:10

12:00-12:10

12:00-12:10

12:00-12:10

12:00-12:10



ICE BREAKER
Name 
Pronouns
Major 
A fun fact about you 
What are you
hoping to get out of
this workshop?



SPEAKER
PRESENTATIONS
& EXPERIENCES



FATIMA SANCHEZ
My name is and I am Fatima Sanchez a first-
generation college student. I am majoring in
Public health and am aspiring to do research. I
will be transferring to UC Santa Cruz in the fall.
The STEM field is such a difficult field, especially
for the Undocumented, Latinx/Hispanic, first-
generation community. Foothill opened the
doors for me to continue my path because I was
able to find resources and peers that support
me. I want my educational journey and stories to
have an influence on similar communities. 



1st Experience
FAILING MATH40C



Next Steps

Tutors &
Desire for an
internship 



Resources



Internships



Leadership
Current Program at Foothill College 



Scholarships



Opportunities
Conferences



QUOTE
I live by two words. “Tenacity gets me

where I want to go,” and “Gratitude doesn’t
allow me to be angry along the way.”

- Henry Winkler, Actor



DAISY RODRIGUEZ
My name is Daisy Rodriguez and I am a first-
generation college student. I am majoring in
Biological Sciences and am an aspiring surgeon. I
am a third-year student at De Anza/Foothill and
hope to transfer to either SJSU or UC Davis.
The STEM field is such a difficult field, especially
for the Undocumented, Latinx/Hispanic, first-
generation community so having a community
like MESA/SLI here at Foothill has been very
helpful for me to continue forward with my
education. I hope my story and education path
can impact communities like mine.



1st experience



1st experience



QUOTE
“At the end of the day, we can
endure much more than we

think we can”

- Frida Kahlo, Mexican Painter



External Resources
Organizations that offer
scholarships:

IIE (institute of International
Education)
Immigrant Rising
AAUW
Fund For Education Abroad
IEFA.ORG
Education USA
intlstudent.org
Girlsoncampus.org

Immigrant Rising
Girls On Campus 
Scholarship websites to check out: 
www.scholistapp.com

Profellow (Masters)
internationalstudent.com
Scholarship 360
Going Merry



SLI 
RESOURCES

& MORE!



SLI Website



SLI Website



SLI Newsletter



SLI Newsletter



MORE
COMING

SOON!

SLI Canvas Shell



SLI Canvas Shell

Internship tips
Guidelines on resumes
Updated listings of
resources



LinkedIn

Click on Alumni



LinkedIn

Search by major,
career, college



LinkedIn
Scroll through and
click on profiles to
learn about
academic and
career paths. 

Then connect for
informational
interview!



QUESTIONS?



CONNECT WITH US

INSTAGRAM

NEWSLETTER

SLI DISCORD

YOUTUBE



YOUR FEEDBACK


